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Monthly Meetings
We meet the 3rd Thursday of each
month (except July and August)
at St. Stephen’s Anglican Church,
930 Watson Street, off Pinecrest,
north of the Queensway. Parking is at
the rear. Please bring a contribution
for the St. Stephen’s food bank.
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A

fter a cancer diagnosis, patients and their families
have to make a number of decisions about treatment.
These decisions are often complicated by feelings of
anxiety, unfamiliar medical terminology, statistics, and
a sense of urgency.

As the Prostate Cancer Foundation states: There is no “one
size fits all” treatment for prostate cancer. You should learn
as much as possible about the many treatment options
available and, in conjunction with your physicians, make
a decision about what’s best for you, both in terms of
treatment, but also quality of life.

“Cure sometimes, treat often,
comfort always.” – Hippocrates
The content in The Walnut is taken from reputable sources. However,
it is not intended nor recommended as a substitute for medical advice,
diagnosis, or treatment. Always seek the advice of your own physician or
other qualified health care professional regarding any medical questions
or conditions.
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PCCN Ottawa

Events
Seminar: Reclaiming your Life after Prostate Cancer

P.O. Box 23122, Ottawa, ON K2A 4E2
613-828-0762 (Voicemail)
Email: info@pccnottawa.ca • pccnottawa.ca
PCCN OTTAWA is a volunteer organization of
prostate cancer survivors and caregivers. Our
purpose is to support newly-diagnosed, current,
and continuing patients and their caregivers.
PCCN Ottawa is a member of the Prostate
Cancer Canada Network.
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This one-day special presentation for PCCNO members, families and the general
public was held on April 21. Facilitated by Dr. Rob Rutledge and Dr. Gabriela Ilie,
it was well attended with 43 participants. PCCNO was happy to align ourselves
with this event and provide financial support that made it affordable.

Strategic Planning

PCCNO is undertaking a strategic plan process with the assistance of
independent consultant. We believe this exercise will help the organization
remain relevant to its members and the community at large. The consultant will
be interviewing a cross section of members and stakeholder as well as looking
at how other organizations operate elsewhere in the country. Stay tuned for
more information.

PCCNO Web Site

Larry Peckford, Chuck Graham, David Cook,
David Brittain, Jim Thomson, Jim Chittenden,
John Dugan, Harvey Nuelle, Hal Floysvik,
Norman MacDonald, Gary Sealey, John Kirk

Work is underway on a new web site. We are excited about this as a refresh
of this important communication tool is needed.
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PCCN Ottawa does not assume responsibility or
liability for the contents or opinions expressed in
this newsletter. The views or opinions expressed
are solely for the information of our members
and are not intended for self-diagnosis or as an
alternative to medical advice and care.

When? This year’s date is Friday, June 15 starting at 4:00 pm with food
starting around 5:00 pm.
Where? The event is being held once again at the Maplesoft Centre at
1500 Alta Vista Dr., Ottawa
Burgers, beverages, and snacks will be supplied by PCCNO. The grill team
is raring to go!
Please email news@pccnottawa.ca to advise if you and possibly a guest are
coming, and your burger choice for each: Beef, Chicken, or Veggie.
We hope you and your partner/guests will join us in this festive occasion
and remember: bring a lawn chair!

As a registered charity, we rely on the generosity
of donors and volunteers to support our mission.
Your donation helps protect men and their families
from prostate cancer. You’ll be supporting the most
promising research projects and providing men
with care and support when they need it most.
Thank you for your generosity!

PCCN Ottawa Mission Statement

The mission of Prostate Cancer Canada
Network Ottawa (hereafter PCCNO), both
for individuals and in the interests of the
wider community, is to promote and deliver
personal support, education, awareness and
health advocacy on behalf of all men and their
families that are affected by prostate cancer
and to better prepare them to deal with their
diagnosis and treatment in a positive and
effective manner.
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Patient Physician
Partnerships in Making
Treatment Decisions

Source: British Medical Journal: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1116606/

doctor and patient reveal treatment
preferences, and both agree on the
decision to implement. The challenge
for doctors using this model is to
create an environment in which the
patient feels comfortable expressing
his or her treatment preferences
(including doing nothing or watchful
waiting).
Intermediate approaches
There are intermediate approaches.
Doctors in a clinical encounter may
not use a pure model, but rather a
hybrid of elements of more than
one model.

The reality of clinical
decision making

B

ecause a partnership between
patient and doctor can take
different forms, it is not intuitively
apparent what this would look like.
Does the concept of a partnership
imply that both doctor and patient
need to share all parts of the
decision-making process? What is
it that both parties are sharing, and
to what degree? Who is responsible
for determining if a partnership is
possible and for initiating the first
steps? Is there room for variation
in patients’ and doctors’ roles while
still retaining the concept of a
partnership? What are the clinical
contexts within which a doctorpatient partnership is most needed?

Theoretical models for
treatment decision making

Paternalistic model
In this model, the patient passively
acquiesces to professional authority
by agreeing to the doctor’s choice of
treatment. An underlying assumption
is that the doctor will make the best
treatment decision for the patient and
can do so without eliciting personal
information from the patient or
THE WALNUT • SUMMER 2018

involving him or her in the decisionmaking process. There is no sharing
of any of the decision-making steps
in this model so, by definition, a
doctor-patient partnership does
not exist.
Informed model
The informed model involves a
partnership between doctor and
patient that is based on a division of
labour. In the information exchange
stage, for example, the doctor
leads and the communication is
one way, from doctor to patient.
The doctor communicates to the
patient information on all relevant
treatment options and their benefits
and risks. The amount and type of
information communicated includes,
at a minimum, sufficient information
to enable the patient to make an
informed treatment decision.
Shared model
The essential characteristic of the
shared model is that the doctor
and patient share all stages of
the decision-making process
simultaneously. There is a twoway exchange of information, both

In the real world of everyday
practice, many clinical decisionmaking interactions are likely to
reflect some form of hybrid model.
Human behaviour rarely conforms to
ideal types. Given the often dynamic,
complex, and personal nature of
the doctor-patient relationship, the
decision-making model adopted at
the outset of a clinical encounter
may not unfold according to the
pattern of the ideal type but instead
be modified to reflect the needs of
individual patients.

Clinical contexts for
partnership relationships

The importance of developing
some form of partnership in making
decisions about treatment depends on
the specific clinical context as well as
patients’ and doctors’ preferences.
Since the patient will bear the
consequences of whatever treatment
is implemented, it is important
that his values and preferences
are known and respected. Patients
in this situation are likely to feel
vulnerable and may not initiate
such a discussion; it is the doctor’s
responsibility to ensure that
this occurs.
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Patient
Perspectives
Making
Treatment
Decisions
Source: https://siteman.wustl.edu/treatment/cancer-types/prostate/
making-treatment-decisions/

R

eceiving the news that you’ve been diagnosed with
cancer is a difficult and stressful event that leads to
numerous questions and concerns. You need time to think
through your diagnosis and what type of treatment fits you.
People who have been through the diagnosis of prostate
cancer tell us the best way to get through it is to seek out
support and don’t rush into a treatment you may not be
comfortable with.

Getting the Information to Make a Decision:

Write down your questions and biggest fears and bring
them with you when you visit your doctor.

If there is something you do not understand, don’t be
afraid to ask questions. Keep asking until you understand
the answer.
Bring a friend or family member when you visit your
doctor. A friend can help you remember what was said.
Your friend also can take notes and remind you of
questions to ask.

Find other people who have had the same condition and
talk to them about what was important to them about
their treatment. Also realize that because we are all
different, their outcome may not be your outcome for
the same treatment.
Don’t be afraid to get a second opinion. Get as many
opinions as you need to feel comfortable about
your decision.

Learn what you can about your cancer, but don’t over
study it. Just research the parts you need to know now to
make a decision. It will help you ask the right questions.
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A

report, published in May 2017 was developed by a
multidisciplinary team from McMaster University
with support from Health Quality Ontario. It looked
at 29 studies of how men make decisions about their
prostate cancer treatment. The studies show that men
diagnosed with prostate cancer actively seek information
to help them decide. They are interested in three key
types of knowledge: medical information (to learn about
their cancer and treatment options), lived-experience
information (to learn from other patients who had
faced a similar decision), and medical administrative
information (to learn about the logistics of their care and
the experience of their physicians). They consult a variety
of sources such as health care providers, other patients,
family members, friends, support groups, decision aids,
patient education materials, and the Internet. Men with
prostate cancer emphasize the importance of getting
comfortable with their treatment choices. Having a chance
to confirm their health care provider’s recommendations
helps them with this. So does having the freedom to be
involved in the decision making process according to their
own personal preferences. Men also said they particularly
want information that is relevant and personalized to their
specific disease status and treatment options.
The full report is available here:
http://www.hqontario.ca/Portals/0/Documents/evidence/
reports/review-prolaris-1705-en.pdf

In Memoriam
TOLAN, Hugh
Passed away peacefully at the Ottawa General
Hospital on Sunday December 10, 2017 at 90 years
of age. Hugh was an early member of PCCNO. He is
survived by his wife Margaret Tolan (nee Creaney);
he was the father of Michael (Marla), Sharon
(Pierre Roach), and Kathleen (Jeff Tracey); grandfather
of Sarah, Elizabeth, and Emily (Rodney Stoelwinder);
and great-grandfather of Mackenzie and Addison.
A deeply committed father, he will be remembered
by his children for his love of life, his unfailing sense
of humor, and his great intellect.
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Decision
Regret
Source: Current Oncology Journal https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/
PMC3553561/

I

n the period immediately after
a diagnosis of prostate cancer,
patients are focused on survival and
cancer eradication.
Decision regret therefore usually
manifests only after treatment has
commenced or been completed. Up
to one third of patients express some
regret. Post-treatment decision regret
has been correlated with passive
involvement in the decision-making
process and also subsequent changes
in role and functioning in society,
spirituality, financial difficulty,
and pain.
Decision regret is recognized to
increase significantly with time
since treatment. That trend has
been associated with limitations in
activity because of incontinence and
changes in sexual dysfunction—
symptoms that occur in prostate
cancer patients, particularly after
radical prostatectomy.

Summary

A patient’s knowledge and
understanding of his diagnosis
and treatment options should not
be assumed to be adequate after
a consultation during which he
is informed of both. Although
educational aids are useful,
comprehension and interpretation by
patients of the information contained
in the material may differ from what
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a health care professional expects. As
a treatment adjunct, Decision Making
Aids (DMA) permit patients (and
their partners and family members,
if they are involved) to explore their
values and beliefs about treatment in
a non-pressured environment. DMA’s
should be offered to all patients
after their diagnosis and before a
final treatment decision is made,
especially when the patients seem
undecided at the consultation after
diagnosis. Health care professionals
must recognize that treatment regret
may manifest despite fully informed
consent, and they must have
appropriate strategies in place within
their organizations for dealing with
that regret.

“Another fifty shades of
grey prostate cancer:
Just because you chose
one treatment and had
a complication doesn’t
mean you made the
wrong decision!”
John McHugh MD https://
prostatediaries.com/2013/05/26/
another-fifty-shades-of-grey-prostatecancer-just-because-you-chose-ontreatment-and-had-a-complicationdoesnt-mean-you-made-the-wrongdecision/

Assessing Treatment
Options for Advanced
Prostate Disease
Advanced prostate cancer is cancer that
has spread to other parts of the body.
It develops when cancer cells move
through the blood stream or lymphatic
system. The lymphatic system is part of
the body’s immune system.
What treatments are available?
Advanced prostate cancer is usually
treated with a combination of treatments,
which may include hormone therapy,
chemotherapy, immunotherapy, or
radiation. Although advanced prostate
cancer is not curable, treatment can
often help to control the cancer for
prolonged periods of time. This can help
to reduce symptoms and improve the
quality of life.
Before you start any treatment, make
sure you have all the information you
need. It’s important to think about the
possible side effects and how you
would cope with them. Speak to your
doctor or nurse about this.
Doctors often encounter dilemmas in
treating patients with late or metastatic
disease due to the impact of treatment
side-effects on the patient’s quality
of life. There are many disease
aspects that physicians balance
and carefully consider such as the
patient’s status, disease recurrence
and the crucial timing of administering
medical therapies. It is important for
patients to take an active role with their
medical team in determining the best
treatment approach.
Further information on treatments can
be found on many reputable sites,
among them:
https://www.uptodate.com/contents/
treatment-for-advanced-prostatecancer-beyond-the-basics
and here:
http://www.prostate.org.au/
media/166973/apca2_treatment_
final.pdf
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Your Partners
Perspective

Adapted from: https://www.self.com/story/partner-diagnosed-with-prostate-cancer

In most cases where the cancer hasn’t
spread outside the prostate, the two
most common types of treatment are
surgery or radiation.
A good portion of people diagnosed
with early stage prostate cancer now
will be placed on active surveillance,
which requires a patient to check
in with their doctor every three to
six months for blood testing, an
MRI of the prostate, ultrasounds,
and periodic biopsies. Ultimately, a
doctor will help your partner choose
the best treatment based on the type
and stage of cancer they have, their
age, and other health conditions
they may have. But regardless of
the treatment, you and your partner
should expect to see his doctor and
oncology team pretty often.

It could impact your
partner’s fertility.

“I

have prostate cancer” is
something no one ever wants
to hear their partner say.
If your partner is diagnosed with
prostate cancer, it’s important to
know this: While the disease is
serious and it can be deadly, most
people who develop prostate cancer
do not die from it.
But cancer is cancer, and it can take
an enormous toll on both the patient
and their loved ones. Here’s what
you can expect if you find yourself
in this situation:

As with any cancer treatment,
there are side effects.
These will depend on the type of
prostate cancer treatment your
partner is undergoing, but some
of the more common side effects
include incontinence, erectile
problems, bowel issues, fatigue,
vomiting and diarrhea, and swelling
of the prostate area.

But again, it depends on the type of
treatment or surgery. For example,
patients can have decreased
bladder control for a few weeks
after surgery as well as sexual side
effects like erectile dysfunction
(though typically these are shortterm symptoms). With radiation,
patients may experience burning with
urination, an increased frequency of
urination, loss of bladder control,
and erectile dysfunction.

Prostate cancer
treatment can vary.

Treatment can include watchful
waiting (where your partner is
monitored by a doctor to see if the
cancer progresses), surgery to remove
the prostate, radiation therapy,
cryotherapy (which uses very
cold temperatures to kill prostate
cancer cells), hormone therapy,
chemotherapy, and vaccine treatment
to help boost immune cells that can
fight off prostate cancer cells.

If you’re considering having children
down the road, it’s a good idea to talk
to your partner’s doctor about options
to preserve fertility. If your partner
has prostate surgery, the prostate
and seminal vesicle, both of which
produce the fluid which help the
sperm navigate the ejaculatory duct,
are often removed.
But you have options. Men can bank
sperm before surgery and radiation.
All that said, the cost of sperm
banking (and using it later through
IVF) can be prohibitive—especially
when your primary focus is paying
for the treatment your partner needs
now—but it’s something to discuss
with your doctor and insurance
company while you’re considering
treatment options.

You are your partner’s first
line of emotional defense.
Obviously, you know that you need
to be there for your partner, but
this is likely uncharted territory for
See Perspective on page 7
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Perspective from page 6
you both. The hardest thing to cope
with when your partner has prostate
cancer is that you cannot take it away
or fix it for them. It’s important to
understand that this is likely about
even more than cancer to your
partner—they may also be worrying
about loss of virility, how their body
will function after treatment, and how
they’ll be perceived—or how they’ll
perceive themselves.
It’s important to think about the
people in your life and your partner’s
life as being concentric circles.
Your partner is in the center circle,
you’re in the next closest circle,
and subsequent outer circles would
be other family members and
acquaintances. It’s important to make
sure that those who are in outside
circles don’t “dump” on those in
inner circles, she says. For example,
your partner’s brother shouldn’t
complain to you about his fear of
seeing your partner in a sick state.
You need all your strength to support
your partner. You only want help and
support to come inwards.
Of course, being a partner during
this time will be tough, which is why
it is recommended that you find a
trusted friend or therapist who you
can confide in about your fears and
concerns. It’s important to make sure
you’re getting support, too.
While it’s natural to be afraid of
saying the wrong thing, the most
important thing is to show up for
your partner—go to appointments
if you can, hold their hand, and be
there for them if they experience
side effects. Cancer treatment is
a very lonely and scary process.
Showing up and showing acts of
love and kindness are the most
helpful things you can do when
someone is going through an
ordeal like this.
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Tools to Help You
Make a Decision
P

atient decision aids are tools that help people become involved in decision
making by making explicit the decision that needs to be made, providing
information about the options and outcomes, and by clarifying personal values.
They are designed to complement, rather than replace, counseling from a
health practitioner.
The Patient Decision Aids Research Group was established in November 1995
to help patients and their health practitioners make “tough” healthcare decisions.
“Tough” healthcare decisions may have many options, uncertain outcomes or
benefits and harms that people value differently. They are part of the Ottawa
Hospital Research Institute available online: https://decisionaid.ohri.ca/Azsumm.
php?ID=1439
Currently, there are 16 specific decision aids available for men
with prostate cancer: https://decisionaid.ohri.ca/AZsearch.
php?criteria=prostate+cancer&search=Go
and affiliated with the University of Ottawa. The team designs and tests decision
aids and training programs for patients and health practitioners.
The group was founded by Professor Annette O’Connor and is directed by Professor
Sawn Stacey. Browse the menu items for more information about decision aids

Cancer Research Update:
The Ottawa Hospital Research Institute
Provided by: Jennifer Ganton, MSc, BJ
Director, Communications and Public Relations | Directrice, Communications et
relations publiques, Ottawa Hospital Research Institute | Institut de recherche de
l’Hôpital d’Ottawa.
For more information: http://www.ohri.ca/OurResearch/default.asp

Investigator-Initiated Clinical Research:
• Dr. Shawn Malone will be presenting the results of a >400-patient randomized
clinical trial (OTT-0101) that he designed and conducted in Ottawa
investigating the optimal sequencing of short-course androgen deprivation
therapy in relation to radical external beam radiotherapy in the treatment of
localized prostate cancer.
• Dr. Marc Gaudet and Dr. Alain Haddad reported the toxicity and quality
of life results of a prospective trial of high-dose-rate brachytherapy as
a monotherapy for low- and intermediate-risk localized prostate cancer
(Brachytherapy 2018, in press).
• Dr. Scott Morgan will be presenting the results of the TOH experience with
primary tumour-directed radiotherapy in the setting of metastatic prostate
cancer at the ASCO Annual Meeting in Chicago in June (Co-Principal
Investigator: Dr. Malone).
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Hear From
the Experts

Source: http://www.prostatecancer.ca/Support/Expert-Angle

I

nterested in learning more about prostate cancer care
from various healthcare professionals and researchers?
Register for Prostate Cancer Canada’s Expert Angle
on-demand webinars now and start watching right away!

In the Next Issue
Autumn 2018
Quality of Life: Prostate Cancer
Survivors and Their Families

The Expert Angle Webinar Series provides viewers with
short, educational, on-demand webinars highlighting key
information on the many varied and complex questions that
come with a prostate cancer diagnosis. PCC is committed
to offering a full range of prostate cancer-related topics
across the cancer journey including screening, diagnosis,
treatment and follow-up care.
The webinars are hosted on an interactive platform that
allows viewers to address their question(s) to leading
experts in prostate cancer – making them accessible to
anyone, regardless of their location, within Canada. To
learn more from experts in the field and access related
resources, sign up for an upcoming webinar here

Share Your Story
K
nowing about other people’s personal experience
of prostate cancer can be a source of support and
inspiration when you or someone you love is going
through cancer treatment.

What is your experience in dealing with prostate cancer?
What has this journey been like?
What insights can you share with those about to make, or
in the middle of making, important decisions and choices?
If you are the spouse, partner or family member of a
prostate cancer patient what experiences can you share to
benefit others?
Your stories can support the work of PCCN Ottawa
to promote and deliver personal support, education,
awareness and health advocacy on behalf of all men and
their families that are affected by prostate cancer.
Write us, and we will include your stories in the next
issue of The Walnut! We cannot promise we will publish
every story we receive, but we will share as many as
we can.
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“Quality of life issues represent the subjective
interpretation of expectations for well being by the
patient after prostate cancer treatment. This is all
about how a man and his wife or partner handle the
residual adverse effects from his treatment.” https://
urologyweb.com/topics/prostate-cancer/quality-of-life/
Major quality of life concerns center on the physical
risks of treatment outcomes on sexual functioning,
the risks of urinary incontinence and bowel changes,
coping with pain, fatigue, along with all of the
psychological and relationship implications.
In this issue, we describe the issues that can affect
quality of life for survivors of prostate cancer. We
explore how patients and family/caregivers can
identify and assist in the management of physical
and psychological side effects or complications of
prostate cancer treatment. We identify opportunities
for interventions that can improve quality of
life for survivors of prostate cancer and their
family / caregivers.

“Cancer has shown me what
family is. It showed me a love
that I never knew really existed.”
– Michael Douglas, actor
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